
Ken Birch – Resume Extract April 2023 

Personal Details 
Name: Ken Birch BSc MBCS – Ken Birch Design Ltd. 

Address: Les Iles, 2 Bruton Road, Morden sur Wandle, SURREY SM4 5RY 

e-Mail: ken.birch@kenbirchdesign.com Web-Site: www.kenbirchdesign.com, ‘linkedin.com/in/ken-birch-92885a10’. 

Telephone: 020-8286-4074 (24hr) 07588 650 153 (mobile). 

Job Title: Web Application Developer/Architect; C#, ASP.net and SQL. 

Preferred Locations: Local or central London (1 hour commute); overseas by arrangement. 

Qualifications: London University, B.Sc. (Hon.) Electronics: O-Level English: A-Level Maths. 

Job Skills 

Recent Skills 

C# ASP.net Core 6, using Blazor Client/Server, Razor-Pages, MVC and API. EF 5 and Core 3 with Linq and SQL.  

Azure: Dev-Ops, App-Service and SQL Databases. Web-site design and development, with Azure deployment. 

Tech-List (overlapping periods) 

C# ASP.net Core (Blazor Wasm, Razor-Pages, MVC, and API; Azure Functions, EF Core 3) 4 years 

C#.net (dotnet, Linq, applications and internet) 10+ years 

ASP.net (web-forms, MVC and API) 10+ years 

VB.net (Win-Apps; VB6 conversions) 2 years 

Web-Sites by Microsoft (C#, ASP.net, VB.net, MVC, JSON, JQuery, IIS, T-SQL, EF, Azure) 10+ years 

Data-SQL (mainly T-SQL; EF 5/Core, Linq; Admin and Sys-Op functions) 20+ years 

Web Back-End (SOA, Micro-Services, MCF, REST, API, JSON, SQL, LINQ, EF) 10+ years 

Web Front-End (Blazor, JavaScript, JQuery, HTML, CSS; some Type-Script AngularJS/5) 6 years 

Applications (intranet / Win-forms) RAD – SSADM, Agile, C#, T-SQL, SOA, Micro-Services, REST, API 10+ years 

Areas of Expertise 

Dev-Ops Tool-Chain: Visual Studio Tools, TFS, Vault / Fortress ALM, Git, SharePoint, Spiceworks, JIRA, Azure Dev-Ops. 

Legacy Systems: The encapsulation and refactoring of legacy code for further development or replacement. 

Web and Intranet: Visual-Studio, ASP.net (web-forms/MVC/API/Cloud/Blazor), C#, JavaScript, CSS, Azure, IIS and AJAX. 

Mobile Applications: Support and Development, Web-Services, C#, JSON conversion, REST, API and MCF. 

Databases: Applications, Ms-SQL(2k3-2k16-V18.5), T-SQL, LINQ, EF 5/Core, Access, MySQL; Web or PC. Server Admin. 

Rapid Application Development (RAD-SSADM): user interface requirements; business rules; object-oriented design; 

entity life histories, systems analysis. Involving feasibility studies, prototyping, production and release management. 

Data-Logic models, State-Machine processes, Event-Sourcing Workflows, Proof of Concept and Audit logs. 

Agile Development: rapid delivery of useful software, working software delivered frequently; handle changing 

requirements, adaptation to changing circumstances; using TDD, BDD and DDD; CD and CI with SCRUM; SDLC. 

Engineering: Real-time Control systems, Broadcast Video systems, Documentation and Training, Coding and Design 

standards, Version Control initiation and use, Commissioning, Integration, System Testing, Overseas Installation, Format 

conversions and parsers, e-Commerce, Banking, Financials, user security and encryption,  

References (viewable at http://www.kenbirchdesign.com/KB_CV.html) 
Jason Osunkoya my boss, ‘jason.osunkoya@hamilton-ch.com’; Hamilton C.H., 71-75 Uxbridge Rd, London W5 5SL. 

Steve Adey my boss at Avask, ‘steve.adey@avaskgroup.com’; Avask, 39-49 Commercial Road, Southampton SO15 1GA. 

Colin Law my boss at SDG, ‘colin.law@stanleydavis.co.uk’; Stanley Davis Group, 1 George Yard, City, London EC3V. 

Waqas Salahuddin my boss at ‘Freds’, ‘waqas.salahuddin@outlook.com’; now IT Development Manager at H&T Group 

Jonathan Dudley my team leader at ‘Freds’, ‘jonathan.dudley@gmail.com’; now Senior Developer at Intelliflo. 

Ian Pemberton, ‘ian@humanfocus.co.uk’; MD at Human Focus International, 41 London Road, Reigate Surrey RH2. 

  

http://www.kenbirchdesign.com/
http://www.kenbirchdesign.com/KB_CV.html


Work Experience - Project Highlights 

Continuous Professional Development - Ken Birch 
During lulls in employment, I undertake training exercises to keep my skills up to date. To augment my skill-set, I 

undertake on-line training (W3Schools, Microsoft presentations), as well as working through a number of professional 

development books. See full CV for details, and examples of my work at ‘http://www.kenbirchdesign.com’. 

Hamilton Capital Holdings April 2021 – May 2022 (contract role) 
Web-site ‘https://himalaya.exchange’. The implementation of Single-Sign-On for on-line applications, Crypto-Currency 

Exchange and P-of-S. Identity Server 4, with Blazor Server on Razor web-Pages with Blazor components, in C#; Chinese. 

Pick-up legacy login pages, and convert to separate server running IdS4 Single-Sign-On and Secure-Token-Service 

protocols. The replacement code-base was designed with a Service-Backed State-Machine architecture, using Razor 

components; based on Blazor-Server interaction hosted on Razor Pages; incorporating both Event-Source Logging, User 

on-boarding Entity Life Histories and Object data-set storage; with State-Machine Workflows. Using C# asp.net v6.0, 

with a PostgreSQL database. Also worked on general third-line C# support, with Agile methods and Unit-tests.  

Implemented a ‘Change Password’ workflow linked to a ‘forgot password’ login page, ‘User-Profile’ web-page change-

password function, and Support personnel ‘Force Password Change’ requirements. This used the same paradigm as the 

Login process, with some shared Micro-Service calls.  

Produce supporting documentation and diagrams for the design process and on-going maintenance of the SSO-STS 

system. Help set-up code-base Git repositories and branching strategies for both SSO Server and Crypto-Exchange 

Server systems. Design secure communication system for Api calls and procedures to guard against external attacks. 

Instigated and investigated the use of a decoupled language translation system to replace the current dual 

English/Chinese tightly-coupled language resource database tables. 

Avask Accounting and Business Consultants Ltd. Aug 2020 – Feb 2021 (contract role) 
The codebase comprises C# dotnet 5, dotnet core 2.1 and 3.2; alongside Blazor Server and Blazor (WASM) Client. 

Running on an Azure cloud-based server, with Azure Service Bus using Azure Functions. I developed a separate Blazor 

stand-alone Test-Bed to test modules prior to release to production. The OAuth 2.0 triple hand-shake process for 

various External API’s was tested end-to-end using the Test-Bed. Extensive use of data models was used to provide data-

sets accessed by LINQ processes, supporting a pure No-SQL environment. I created documentation for the above. 

External Web-API’s Handlers 

Write API handlers for external API’s, and integrate into an Azure Function Service Bus system. Using both REST and 

SOAP interfaces, exponential retry and wait paradigms with Authorisation Bearer Tokens and Token refresh automated 

mechanisms implementation. Interfacing to: UK Companies House, European VIES checker, International Credit-Safe 

Company information provider, HMRC MTD-VAT, eBay, PayPal, Shopify, Cdiscount and Sage Accounts endpoints. 

The API handlers were based on a micro-service architecture using isolated projects for all the services, data-models and 

mediator modules. The Azure Function bus was using the Mediator pattern, made up of Publishers and Subscribers for 

Action-Message passing; to handle both the events and inversion of control, simplifying module construction. 

Azure Service-Bus Document Parsers 

For AML and VAT customer on-boarding, scanned documents had to be OCR’d and parsed to extract relevant data. 

‘China ID Card’, ‘USA ID Card’, ‘Euro Driving License’, ‘VAT Avask Reg Letter’, and ‘VAT HMRC Registration Letter’. 

Acute Art April 2020 – June 2020 (fixed term contract) 
Web-site ‘https://www.acuteart.com’. Acute Art is a company engaged in the production, display and sales of Artistic 

Images, Augmented Reality and Virtual Reality. I Created a web-site using ASP.net Core 3.1 Razor Pages. Azure Dev/Pro 

code repository, with CI/CD to Azure Web-sites. Included Web-API controllers and Micro-Service modules. Used ‘screen 

scraping’ on current WP web-site to provide the navigation and look and feel. Extensive set of data models, Entity 

Attribute and Metadata tables. The ‘Stripe’ card payments system, using web-hooks and Checkout. Worked remotely 

http://www.kenbirchdesign.com/
https://www.acuteart.com/


with video-meetings and work review documents. Extensive support documents of design, data-models and flowcharts. 

A fixed term contract, producing a fully functional web-site to be finished off by the permanent staff. 

Used Stripe Checkout to collect bids with Authenticate and Hold plus Payment collection for the successful bidder. 

Stanley Davis Group November 2019 – February 2020 (fixed-price Contract) 
Web-site ‘https://www.stanleydavis.co.uk/’. See below for company description. 

Questionnaire Sub-System -  

I was asked by my former boss to create a prototype web-site using C# dotnet Core on the Azure cloud platform, 

containing a ‘Customer Satisfaction Survey’ system. To prepare the company to convert their web-sites for hosting on 

the Azure Cloud app-services. This project was implemented using C# ASP.net Core 3.0, Razor-Pages, EF Core 3.0 and 

the OAuth User Identity sub-system. Azure DevOps was used as the repository, and Azure Portal for the Web-Site using 

App-Service and Azure-SQL. All styling is to be performed by the in-house specialists. 

I produced a Proof-of-Concept web-site using C# ASP.net Core 3.0; this was discussed with stakeholders and then 

augmented to include User Identity sign-on. The PoC was then again discussed with stakeholders and the project 

continued. The prototype PoC web-site and documentation was delivered to help implementing Azure Cloud services.  

To view the prototype web-site, use the URL ‘https://kbd2.azurewebsites.net’. 

Fredrickson International Limited October 2017 – February 2019 (Contract Role) 
Job title: Contract Software Developer. Full SDLC in an agile environment using TFS, BDD and GIRA. 

‘Fredrickson International Limited’, is a debt collection agency, and part of the Lowell Group. ‘Freds’ is involved in the 

collection of outstanding debt of customers, for a number of clients. There is also a customer web-site, to allow self-

management of their debt (www.freds.com). The IT department contained over 40 personnel. This company site-

location has been run-down and closed, with all operations transferred to Leeds. 

Initial skills used C# ASP.net MVC web-pages updating VB.net applications. After the closure announcement, I was re-

tasked with maintenance work: using C#, VB.net and SQL queries, along with BDD, DDD and BA design. Following the 

company SDLC process, based on ‘Scrum’ and ‘Agile’ techniques, with the GIRA web-based workflow application. 

GDPR Assessment and Update 

Involved in Investigation of new GDPR regulation requirements, specifically Data-Retention rule implementation. I 

produced metrics of current database tables for different environments, with current data-dictionary usage and DPA 

regulation implementation. Investigated current database stored procedures used to implement DPA. I designed an 

augmented data-dictionary to support the GDPR, Retention and Anonymisation. The paradigm used for data-retention 

was re-written for greater control of data and encompass the entire company data-set, linked to ‘person’ identity.  

Client Audit Action: Arrangement Letters 
A client audit reported a debt-repay arrangement letters problem, including the script used during customer calls. 

Confusion over payment dates by the customer and when funds were cleared. I mocked up the changes required for the 

applications, and presented them with documentation to stakeholders. After acceptance, I produced a prototype and 

the second stakeholder meeting agreed to me, I liaised with stakeholders to complete the required letter production. 

CFE/AFE Phone Number Kill 

To streamline the control structure for deleting phone numbers, including pending lists for the auto-dialler and SMS. 

The original calls to these processes, had a number of problems, spread over a VB6 DLL and a VB.net DLL. I merged the 

variations and moved functions from the VB6 DLL to the VB.net DLL; adding routines to the DLLs in a safe manner, no 

recompile of existing applications. This involved overloading the original functions with more complete versions and 

redirecting calls from the VB6 DLL to the VB.net DLL.  

The stakeholders were fully supported by a document and diagrams, showing the impact and envisioned solution. 

https://www.stanleydavis.co.uk/
https://kbd2.azurewebsites.net/


Linked Accounts problem 
Regarding Customers with accounts from different Clients. The linking-system caused a number of DPA and GDPR 

violations. The two-phase solution was an emergency fix to eliminate wrongly linking Customers. The second phase was 

a solution to the problem, involving full consultation with stakeholders. The applications and DLLs were modified. 

 ‘SQL’ Error Logs 

Run-time errors; the log files ran to 100Mb per day. Investigation revealed the cause to the vast majority of these 

entries, an obsolete class member instantiation. I removed the member from the class and the log file reduced to 1%. 

After release the Log files re-inspected, one entry type was responsible for 95%. Some class constructors had bad data; I 

corrected the code and these entries disappeared. The log-files are now run-time errors and operator finger-trouble. 

W6UpdrMC application timeout runtime error 

This application was suffering from an occasional run-time error due to a query time-out. I rewrote the query, into two 

parts; a dynamic statement, with normal ‘optimisable’ statements. The query ran 10 – 20 times faster afterwards. 

Stanley Davis Group March 2016 – September 2017 (Permanent Role) 
Web-site ‘https://www.stanleydavis.co.uk/’. 

The Stanley Davis Group is concerned with financial services, with over half of the UK’s Company Formations business, 

and a large part of UK and Ireland’s Local Authority Property Search requests. The majority of the work used C#.net MVC 

pages. Due to SDG’s continuing acquisitions and mergers, there were too many IT people and I was made redundant. 

Implement User-Identity log-in. 

Convert existing project from web-forms to MVC5, and implement User-Identity log-in for updated SDG web-site. 

Allowing Single Sign-on (SSO) for company web-sites, using OWIN / OAuth modules; adding User roles to Identity. The 

migration of current log-ins to new SSO / OWIN data-set; involving data conversion and cleaning. Added ‘Admin’ layer to 

new web-site, using both MVC Routing and Web-Forms Restrictions; based on User-roles. 

Re-Architect existing ‘Property Search’ web-site, internal workflow intranet, and out-worker application. 

Pick-up badly maintained code-base, circa 2004, and dragged it kicking and screaming into 2017. I included stakeholders 

in the design process to ensure a good fit to user requirements and business objectives, using RAD-SSADM techniques, 

over 4 cycles of design and deployment. This involved C#, VB and XML legacy code with elderly ‘free’ components. This 

comprised C# coding in both MVC5 and Web-form styles depending on usage, with J-Query scripts to speed the user 

interface. Extensive re-design of the database system, using SQL, LINQ and EF. Guided User Workflow process control to 

improve automation, coupled to ‘Source-Model-Object’ pattern use and State-Machines. Implemented the recording of 

state and user interaction, along with error messages. Project from conception, Stakeholder reviews of Alpha and Beta 

releases, Initial Release V1.0 with ‘Live’ data and External users. 

Modify software implementation processes to add rigour and quality assurance for the IT department. 

Introduction of software release control; including ‘User Acceptance Testing’ and ‘Application Lifecycle Management’. 

Human Focus International Ltd.  May 2004 - September 2015 (Permanent Role) 
Address: Castle Court, 41 London Road, Reigate Surrey RH2 9RJ. 

I had worked for this company a number of times on a contract basis, before taking a permanent job. They were a 
publisher of ‘Health and Safety’ training videos on CDs and pamphlets; but due to changing market conditions, new 
business dried up and existing customers were going to the competition. I created their web presence. In 2015 the 
development was exported to Pakistan, and then I was made redundant; developers are very much cheaper in Pakistan. 

Computer Based Training by Browser (CBTbyB) 

I created an internet-based training system comprising both on-line training and training management control. After 
some prototyping and a market testing exercise, a web-application was created; improving the company’s fortunes. 

Source Control and Application Lifecycle Management 

I investigated and recommended a product fit for the company; the ‘Fortress/Vault’ solution from Source-Gear. 

Smart-Card Logging and Reporting (SCLR) 

I created a stand-alone Windows Application to read an HFI supplied Trainee’s Smart-Card at Customer site premises. 

https://www.stanleydavis.co.uk/

